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From the )tmirnipplaa, July, 5th.
Resistaco--The absurd position of the
Submissionista-New aggessions-
New Mezioc following the lead of
California.

. oThe stibmission to Northern political
pver are evidently the men who are

retry tosupport the compromise of M r.

.Clay, against the platform of the South.
rt Y tiot. Whtntver profit may c

- to enure to the Nortih, und
'"cyaace. the prospect.of that class of t

po in* whoseb scales are alvays
struck f'lafVor of ia lio-'i,.'. n bmiance. }
)° of LWSotb1have very little now
- in bj1w_ dential elections. <

ry .few f our cltizensreach any em.
inence in federal offices, while the great
matt ofofficial patronage is in the hands
of the large uties of the North. New
Orleans is probably the only exception,
and there we find an evident betrayal
of the South to free.soilism; and it is in
view of the next Presidential election,

-d the plunder of the offices, that we
Aiall expect to see the Clay compromise
supported in that city. No impulse
sways more strongly the mind of a ma.
jority of its politicians. It is upon the 1
people of the country, however, that the
safety of our slave institutions rest.
The great political principle of the

day-the only one which can make pub.
lic life to ourselves and to our fellow ciii. }
zens supportable, is the EQUALITY OF t
STATE RIGHTS. That is what lies at
the bottom of the California issue.
The Compromise bill of Mr. Clay in the I
language of Mr. Berrien, procures for
the North an extension of free soil terri.
tory vhich they had sought to obtain t
byM&~itdi1&lviolation of the constitu.
tion. It accmilishes what the W. proviso
aimed to attain. The territorial bill tie. r
prives the territorial legislatures of the %

power to protect slave property. The t
t ansfer, for a consideration, of Texas

ritory directly passes slave territory t
~ ite hands of the free States. Then

lave tdade is abolished in the Dis-
)f~olumbiat, and a fugitive slave
3ffhred us which is a burlesque

on the nature and sp)irit of our cons.'ti.
tutional right to the aid of free States in
recovering our property.t

The~zmen who are prepared to swal.
lot this dose, will be read' >:: all kinds
o( aggression on Southter~a .ights, and
they are truly and emphatically sun- j
MISSIONIsTS. rThe first new aggression
is the proclamation of Col. John Mun. a
roe, the military commandant of New v.
Mexico. Following in the footsteps of r
Coh. Rlley, he sets forth, "1, John Mun.-

roe, commanding the military force, and c
-governor of the territory," &c., and I
goes on to call a convention of a part of t
the. people together for the purpose of r
establishing a State constitution prepa. I
ratory to asking admission into the Un. '

Ion. Here, then, is a territory without
any dofined boundaries, without any
census~of population, without any initia-.
tory steps having been taken by Con.

-gress, at once leaping into the position i
and standing of a sovereign State-- g

doubtless with a free soil constitution--
at. tht6 bidding of an army officer acting c
as tho subordirnate of then President of a
.theoiletd States! ft is an outrage so <j
groseso palpably dlireeted against thet
Somht that we feel humiliated in its re-

NWhatt s otur Union corling to, when I
Rycherpkless disregard of Slate rights s
f:iif id the foreground of an ad minis.|trationjvhoso head is a Southern man?r'Nos jPealco will~fresent herself for i
adgnis'ldtt and riot a man who supports
the Clay coamp romuiso can refuse to re-

*ceive her il ithe' same open arms
3# whichinhe is now extendinig to Cn lifornia. t

Is it riot titne~for theosober and reflecting
jflho South to ake thei~r stand against

his insidious compromise, and seek to
vert its threatened succession of evils.
'exas protests against this act. The
bllowing- is the letter of her command.
r, then in the country of New Mexico,
ddressed to Col. Munroe'

SANTA FE, April 11, 1850.
Sir-Having seen during the day,

totices posted up, both in Spanish and
Lnglish, inviting the citizens of this
iluce to convene on Saturday next, "to
ake into consideration the propriety of
naking a State movement, and to poti.
ion, you, the head of this government,
o call a convention." etc.. I deem it
ny duty, as commissioner of Texas,
ent here to effect an organization under
er laws of this portion of her Territory,o call your attention to the fact, as well
s to the 3d A rt., 4th section of the
Jnited States.

I deem it the more necessary thus
slemnly to protest against any coun-
enance of aid being given to this move-
nent by the present head of the Gov-
nent, in consequence of the published
rders which have emanated from theJnited States War Department, and
lie result of an interview between us a'ew days since. The Government
vhich 1 have the honot to represent,
ins declared her determination to main-
ain inviolate all the territory within her
oundaries--such boundnries as were
uarantetl to her by her compact of
mnion; and I would take this opportuni.
y to refer you to the second section of
he "Joint Resolution for annexing Tex.
is to hie United States," and the pre-
nnble of the constitution of the. State of
T'exas, by whic, the term;of said "Jointlesolution" are accepted. And also to
he "Joint Resolution for the admission> the State of Texas into the Union,"
approved 29th Decemb--r, 1845. All
tf which, in my opinion, wonhtl be vio,
ated by a consummation of the obj.-cts
f said State movement. And further
sta , that I now most solemnly pro-

rst a ainstanv movements in forI'

State cour, until Texas hat ext 4e4
I- .iur'.iela u u";i.v til.h "b; Cierritory, or unttil u wIll.t Ilw

i>Texas can be known in this mntLe. 1is guaranteed to her by the enactments
eferred to above.

I have the honor to be, very respect.
ully, your obedient servant,

Ronrar S. Nuoimnnons,
Commissioner State of Texas.

l'o Colonel J. MUNnoE,
Cum'g. 9th Div. U. S. A., Santa Fe.
The submissionists will involve them.

elves in the absurd position of advoca.
ing the admission of New Mexico with
free soil constitution, and immediate-

y thereafter, of Utah. The catalogue
our shame will then be cemplete.Ve shall have acknowledged the rightif the North to the whole territory ae.

uired from Mexico, and strengtIhened
er arms in support of her decliration
hat "io more slave territory shall be
dded to the Union." What a glorious
omprornise.--What eulogies shall we

fe prepared to bestow upon its authors!
Ye shall have acknowledged too, the
ower of Congress to abolish the slave
rade in our territories. We shall have
ckiowledged to Congress the right
interfere with slavery wherever the

ights of the South can be stultified,
vhile when slave property is to be pro-ected and placed upon an entrality with
11 other species of property, our consti-
utional scruites will have been so re.
ined that a needle's point of dlifTrence
vil htave beeni suflicient to reject all
rotection, and place ourselves andl
roperty at the mercy of any little cli.
ue of free soilers whto mightt htave the
avor of a Col. Riley, or a Col. Munroe,
a> usurp the whole territory to thtem.

elves.
We are not of this breed. TIhe peo.

he of Mississippi will stand up) to the
fiissouri compromise, but they will not
ecede a step behind it. Those men
re not Southterners who tell the North
'o arc prepared to yield up every thting
ather thtan endanger the Union. Wo
ave feelings and sympathies which
annot he outraged wvitht impuntity. Wec
ave a country teeming with every
Iting that can contribute to our happi-
ess and wealth. The men of theforth have already dissolved the Union.
'heir epithets against us; thte odium
icy desire to fix upon uts; the dlissolu-
ion of thme ntational religious societies;
heir repugniance to worship at the same
Itar with Southerners; their love ofpo.
itical power over us; their desire to

nake the national treasutry a conduit by
vhich the resources of the governmet
amn ho drtawn off to build up gigantic
ystems of internal imnprovemnent; thteir'
esire for bank~s and high tariffs-every
hing ini the North socially and
olitically, is opposed to a union with
ho South. Hier cant about union isik the hymn of mercy int a past-age
wng before the victim at the stake.-

eare despised, and our rin delibe-.
ately sought, wvhile this word "Union"
rung upon outr ears.
We are only for one Union, and that
theo Union that brought together tho>tates which formed the presenit consti.

utlon. WVe see 'to evils in secession
vhen that union is at an end. The
South will (ind no peace while the pe

sent spirit of disunion exists at the
North, The dastard peace sought for by
the submissionists, will be as short lived
as the meteor fame of their leaders.-
It rests upon no solid basis. But on the
other hand, the South dwindles into po.litical insignificance under the shadow
of the baneful policy of the Clay com
promise. Her political power in the
Senate is at once at an end with the ad.
mission of California. Here, also, is
New Mqxico playing the same part as
California, and the submissionists must
swallow this measure too. Cut loose
from the equality of State rights, and
there is no depth of political disgrace
too deep, which we shall not be prepar-ed to sink into. Mississippi will take
her stand by the Southern platform, and
will never yield up her rights south
of the compromise of 1820. We call
on Soule, on Downs, on Turney, on At.
chison, and all other Southern men in
the Senate and in the.Iouse, to sustain
this platform, as they would rally to
the aid of the South were her politicalexistence nt stake.
We shall nlever suffer Texas to be

stripped of her territory from any inditl.
erence on our part.-Shall the federal
government seek to usurp the territory
of Texas, we are ready to see our sonis
mount their rifles and draw their satres
in her behalf.

The Victim of an Inkstand-or, a
French Girl nearly kiled by Friht
The Quartier Latin, one of the most

classic places in Paris, arc its mine in.
(ienites, wvas lately the scene of a shock.
ing ocur renec. Towards six o'eicek,
on the evteni ng uf the 'th of May, a nums.
her of fenale stolid'nts, headed by Eu.
genie C.outicr, the llelle of the (uarlier,
paradeil through the streets. Eugenie
was in love with a young medical stu-
dent, ird she had a rival in the person

of MI. D -ree, wbr :enedthesame
beau. and. was

a--...:., clahnls w1ith
nunJt 1-adiil nl:ttl--The crowd of the she.s1Tden ! asjust passing-. entsieo's
lodgings, when, looking up to the fifth
story, Eugenie espied her at the win.
dow, and intediately calleid the attei.
tion of ier companions to that fact, at
the same tine hurling some words of
defiance to her rival. I)esiree left the
window,tan instant she was in the street,
carrying a small vial, the contents of
which she threw into Eugenie's face.
With a wilt hrick, 'ugen ie fell .'o the
g round; lier comn panions thronged
aroundi her, nad to their itter dismay,behild her fine face covered with largellotches of a bluish-biack color, evident-
ly aqjiu/ortus, which the desnerate )e-
siree had used for the destruc-tion of her rival. The poor girl wastaken up-she was fast dying, and fiears
were entertained that she would not
survive iittil medical aid was
procured. At last they reached the
house of ain apothecary; he was shock-rd at the horrible sight; lie had known
Eugenie in all her bloom and fairness,
lie now saw the blotches-he was over.come, and could not proceed on his
painful tack. The girls begged himt to
ioimence, and their fefars at last nerve

himi; he takes ia muslin haiidkerchief
rind touches one of the dreadful blotch
es. The muslin takes the dark color
w ithutu bein 'u rnt, und thle astoniishied
diruggtist proceed.ls to another blotch,

which lie takes away with the same
success. Once more lhe carefully ex.
amnines the hilac k amixturei, thlen hie

rows the hanukerchiief a way, anud tatk esa sponlge well soa ked ini wa ter, by
which lie clears Eugenic's face of alI
its disfigu remuents. W ithi an ~ anmated
gestuire, aind a ihce radiiant with joy, lie
then cried, "lt is ink ladies-nothing
butt ink; no more aq1uia fort is thman I have

in imy eye.''
Andil really, Eugenic's checks, a fte r

inving recei ved aniothe r rubbinig withi
hei sponge, loo.kied miore fresh and rosv
hani eve r. "Get up, Euigeniic," sai
lie d rugist;i etup,. and. i speak to us-youi do not siiffer.' 'Bu~t thle d rugg'ist
was mistakeni; Eugenie was noa rly dy-
ng; she could tnot raise hierselfor speak.
Mie hail ini goad faithi thought herselfJi sfigured, and foeer ugly; she had5
aveni felt the burining of the st. pposed
rspsif'runs, and a F'reiichi girl of eigh--

een cannot get over the chiaunge fromt a

buddlingi rose to a dlead leaf, withoaut
miortal alini.-,bi. It so hsa ppened, how.

L'ver, that thIt boneC of conltentioni, die

mtedicalI studept, had tmeatileIiheaord
af the aissa'ult, and soon histened to as.
suzre her of his eternal love, alsom vow.

ing nev'er to look at Desirce any' more.

Tlhese comsbinted influences had a verny
sal utatary effect upon01 the suflsrinig girl,
aind in a few hours shte wa~s ini full trimi

for a Mazu11rka at the Salle Valettino.
A day~otr two afterwards, she brought
uno action against liesr rival for the wilfuil

spoiling of' a dress, a collar, bonnet, atnd
several other articles belotnging to the
toilet of ua French wtoman, and laid her
damages at 200 francs. Desiree, int
pleading hio~estcuse, attempted to showt
that all wvas meant for~a joke, but Eu-Genic's friends testified indigjnantly

against her, and the certifioatd of the
druggist went a long way, showang the
anguish which the complainant ad en.
dured. In view of these Pants, thoro-
fore, the Court ordered Desiree to pay a
fine of sixteen francs, and fitdyfrancs
damages to the complainant.

Destructivo Eloquence,
Our Country 'tip of thee!"

MNra'am,' said a free-spoken,; warm
hearted, enthusiastic, and rath . quiz.
zical son of old Kentucky, whi pay.
ing his devoirs to ope of the far ous la-
dy tourists of America, 'Ma' you
should have been born in America, the
greatest country in the known world.
Nature has clustered all her stupendous
and dazzling works upon this land, and
you should be among them e have
got the greatest men, the finest vomen,
the broadest lakes, the tallest nces, the
widest prairies, the highest waterfalls,
and the biggest hearts in all crot~ion.

Ma'am, go and see thin Falls of Ni-
agara. \v dear ma'ari, it I didn't
think I'd waked up in futurity when I
first seed thnt big slantendicular puddle!
(slantendicular's an' algebra word ma'-
am-you mayn't know it4); .Why,
ma'ani, I could tell you hopiething
about them Falls-but you nyzn't put
it in your book, 'cos nobody will ever
believe it. The people that 1e round
about there all lose their spellj, and
never hear each other speak r years,
with thte noise of the catarao Fact
ma'am, true as that's a pen 1 and a
notebook you'r taking out of y r pock.
et. Whv. there was a man 1 there
ten years, and he got so dept raeer
knew a man was speakiag till ail of
water was poured down the U ofhia
neck ! When you go to sea Pila,
ma'am, vou mtst d - all :i iking
you want to be fore you get i we.
ty-five miles of them: for afl att not
a word of any kind can bew

'Then, ma'am, you so And
sea the great cave inaK
the bats shibornaouat
millions. 'Te'e Is 1,
hole in the t

the face o ojr Iyou
go back to lnmn!111u0.g our
ia1th Cave, you'll put your feet

in it-no, beg your pardon, excuse me,
that's quite unpossible; but you'll leave
a big hole in the book you are a going
to write. There was no end known to
it, mna'ani; and there is a salt-water
lake in the middle of it, twenty.five
miles broad. One of the rooms is called
the 'Antipodean Chamber,' from the
unpronounceable fact that a man can
walk just as easy on the ceiling as upon
the floor; andi in this apartment. there's
a natural fountain of pure brandy ! The
amne cave, too, is a positive cure for
consumipt ion.
'You haint been South, vet, have

you, ma'am? You haint seen the is.
sissippi river and the city of New Or.
leans? Well, ma'amn, New Orleans is
Iahinred and twenty-five feet below

the level of the sea, and the .ilississip.
pi runs throughia canal bridge right
over the city ! The inhabitants are
chiefly alligators and screech owls, the
last words have been vulgarly pervert.
ed into Creole. The ihod is chiefly
gum, produced from trees in the swamp
and Which they call gumbo. There is
a paper called the Picaroon, the name
being well chosen, signifietot efits pro.
fessed piracies upon linnt's Philosophy,
Baron atnchausent, thae Pilgrim's Proi.
gre'ss Joe Alle, WVashincgtont Irving,anrd I tell's i Ie int Lendon. It is a v io-
I ect and statpendt~ous pol itical print, and
thme Gove'rinment of' to country:, has en-
deiavoredh ic yvcca U, .iu 'Sg at. Otto
ofi t he peculiar otu a bout this en-
traordiftatry eit\i' , ,ettire, absee
of t hoa~se smiall q i. p is of tihe ge'nus
miost comomoill lan as rats. Onle
wats see nmacny ye ar- 'o, by a citizen,
wvho brtally nodeI the unkntown
ereenture; but ua .1; nediat'l v t riedl
acid secntenced to be Mung fur thce enaor-

'You will hear, mua'atm a great deal
a bout lie 'floaticng p'opulattiocn of Newi
O rlecans,' a pihnro uaicht you will uii
cherstanrd whecn I 'e ou thmat tie townt
is half thae vmr mi rn inaundationt from
the ttlississpp; You should have
beenl bori itl A it.jea, my dear tua'am,
but as you sem' r t, you ay possibly
diehile re, and thL: ' sotme contsoatioct for

Deplorable.
Thie ci rets h~ beeni to Fracnkl in,

TIetnac., anad, hrt ic to rel a te, a raini
stotrttt Ccm ahm abouttst the satme timen
wiebidacestroyed the func. Th'le citi-
zenas hadl till~n ' tetat to a lperfiect jamut,
and1( thei r do0(m e r htavinag pocketed
the cage andm ce clown sanug onte of
his sontgs, a bla ai of' wind ovecirtred
the w hole fabric uipona the auidienice ancd
soon forced themi to scatter. The
WVeekly iteview furitishecs the follow.
inig item int tlte sequel:

"'By this thcue. .heC water, whlich had
beeni filling with great rapidity, for
half ant houc or tore, had aceumulated
on the entieo around the Circus to
the dleptht ofseveral inaches. Thle scene
hter beggnrs desictiption. It would
take n -tlc ti olf nCru,.azhnkto do,its

justice. The ladies, many of whom
were dressed in an 'inch or their lives,'
were perfectly saturated with water;
and added to this, they had to wade,
from uncle to half leg deep, through
the surgin flood, to get upon terra
firma. A friend of ours, who visited
the scene, pretty soon after the downfall
of the establishment, informed us, that
upon going past a stable which stands
upon the corner of the lot, he cast his
eye in, and there stood the ladies, who
had taken shelter from the fAry of the
tempest-crowded as thick as they
could be packed, awaiting the cessation
of rain and some means of transports.
tion from the place,"

From the Phrenological Journal.
Kindness and Cruelty Contrasted.
A vicious ox will set a whole yard of

cattle goring each other, down in the horn.
less calf, which will vent his excited wrath
on the sheep or a simple turkey gob-bler. The leaderof a file of mules, a mile
in length. is stung by a fly in the flank-
lie kicks the shins of his follower, who
raps the one behind him, and so it goes to
the end of the cavalcade. Each kicks his
successor, because he feels the smart from
his predecessor's heels. That same vi.
cious ox might set the whole tribe caress.
ing each other, by simply reaching forth
his tongue and commencing the work of
amiable kindness. There are few animals
which may not be subdued to man's will
and wishes by kind treatment. The ele-
phant, with gentle hand, may be led by a
hair.
Mon and children have feelings similiar

to those of the ox. mule and calf, which
may be aroused or allayed in like manner.

'John. you lump of IWtiness, go to work!
makes John feel sour--lessons his hope of
pleasing, lowers his eal-respect, awakens
a spirit of opposition, and John becomes an

eye servant-a kind of unwilling cart
horse in the performance of his duties.

'Come, John, let the work go ahead-
you are the boy to makeit fly t'--awakens
the ambition ofJohn-makes him feel that
he is appreciated as being capable of doing
,right; although he feels lazy, yet it does not
p.Ai to he known; lie is said to be able'to dc

1,4&hofeels encouraged to keep up him
E}1j tiatr Ilis hope is inspimd-his love

: eitiand ki ling arm awakened,
anc he lea'ps' initdy a~et T. ig~good will, and b habit ndusal:
ous, and by kind treatment obliging.'Frank, you villian, What did you do that
for ! You are perfectly hateful I I'll flog
you smartly it you repeat it !' touches
Frank's pride and awakens his anger. He
knows he is noisy and playful, but lie is not
conscious of any villainous intention, and
did not mean to be hateful. lie feels
slandered, and consequently indignant, and
the threatened flogging which is to dis-
grace him, he regards as unjust, and he
resolves to fight his way through. Ile
feels that the treatment is humiliating and
cruel, and lie loses his self-respect and am-
bition to do well-becornes quarrelsomeand hateful, and the mother has her hands
full.

'Frank, my son, will you ply more qui.etly, and not turn over the chairs 'The
yard is a better place to play horse than
the parlor. '.\en drive horses out of doors,
convinces the judgment of Frank that his
thoughtless, roughness and rudeness are
out of place in the parlor, and the mother's
kind tone of voice ovincm no anger, and
arouses none in him. and he complies with
alacrity with the mild and reasonable re-
quest.

"l'here, Sarah, goes another dish, and
the milk on the table cloth and carpet.-'Take that shap in the face, and see if you
can mind what you are about !' makes
Sarah angry, for she tried to be careful.-
The cup slipped in her little hand. She
feels unconscious of intentional wrong; and
anger, grief and wounded sensitiveness
imake her timid, discouraged and unhappy.
lI ery time shte :attempte to handle what
will break or spill, excites tier fear, and
lier agitat ion of mind and trembling hand
mnaka hter ten times more likely to meet
withI acc.idents, and she prefers a tin cup
and seat in the chimney corner to nibble a
crust and sip, her beverage, where neither
spilling nor breaking will be a mortal sin.

'Sarah, miy daughter don't cry-never
mind thme cup, the cloth nor the carpet.-
You did not mean to do it, I am sure; and
crying never imends -a cup nor cleans a
carpmet. 'Never cry for spied milk.' If
you are miore carceful in future, as I trnst
you will try to be, you will avoid all such
trouble. 'There is another cup and nice
milk; wipe olythiu tears and be happy again.'
Sarah smiles through her tears, takes tier
fresh cup of milk wvithu a firm, confident,
courageous, re-assured hand, and rejoices
in lier strenigth and acquired cautiousness
and skill. 8the is certainly made happier
by thme kind treatment, anid the cup, c lothi
and carpet are not miore hopelessly dam.
aged thain if the child's happy nature had
been scarred and defaced by unkindness.

The Ladies of Milan.
A correspondent of the Newv York Coin-

mnercial Adurriser, ini giving a description
of the city of Milam, says :
"'he Ladies of Milan dress themselves

with niuchi propriety. Their chief aim ap-
pears to be to emulate each other in aim-
plicity. '['le gay colors so common te
Southern Italy are seldom worn by them.
They are accustomed to brush their* hair
comipletely from the forehead and thelem-.
ples. 'Thlis practice causes them to ap.
pecar as neat as Quakeresses. Capes ol
lace are worn fitted neatly to the bust,
with a narrow neck collar, hid by a plain
pink or azure colored ribbon. D)uring the
revolutioni it wvas tri-color. The hats arc
of the cottage form, rather small and cui
in a very muodest style.
The favorite flowers amnxwg the ladies

are the camelia and dahlia. Their hati
have generally upon the left slde a largc
full blown caimeha or dahulin, without an~

'V.

other accessary. The boquets for ladies
are principally formed ofthese flowers, and
the garlands and floral offbrings cast upon.the stage to popular acttessee, are of the
same composition.

Speaking about hair, it may not be agmiss
to say that the ladies of Sorrento, the birth
place of Tasso, braid their tresses and
then artange them in the form ofa'wreath,
such as artist.s are wont to plate upon the
brow oftheir favorite bard.

In Italy to*ard the going down of the
sun, the ladies are accustomed to repair to
the balconies of their habitations and oc-
cupy them until the evening shades have
appeared. At that pensive hour the bal-
conies are as frames enclosing pictures
more beautiful than any in the neblest
galleries in the Italian capitals.

Anecdote of CIooth.
Itateliffo-My lord, 'tis I. The early vinagecock.

Iath twice done salutation to the mona;
Your friends are up, and buckle on their armor.

RICHARD 'it.
A good story is told of this gifted but

eccentric tragedian in the N. Y. Spirit of
the Times. He had concluded a brilliant
and successful engagement at one of the
Western theatres, and was up for his ben.
efit, in hie character of Richard. Being
highly gratified at the reception which had
greeted him, and anticipating a crowningtriumph on that night, he imprudently sat
over his wine until he became considerablyfuddled. It occurred to his somewhat be-
wildered mind, that his presence was need-
ed in another part of the city, and seizinghis hat, which contained building material
of no insignificant amount, he hurried to
tIe theatre, and had barely time to dress,
when the call boll summoned him to the
stage.

Ile was incontinently drunk, but being
to the manor born, and perfectly familiar
with every word and syllable of his part,
his violent gesticulation and nonstrous
ranting, was applauded to the very echo,
by the unsuspecting audience as his con-
ception and reading of the play.''he play had proceded to the fifth act,
and matters were in this condition-all
pleasure and interest before the curtain,
all dread and alarm behind it, when at a

signal, back slided the front scene, and
discovered Richard in his Rent, taking that
troubled sleep which was to be his last on
earth. If it was to'bo his lastsleepju
evidqnt tlarthejiunch-hack t rant inte

Qua be s- adone,&fr the -
Hastings, and Q'aeen Anne, asead. ini
succession, nonring-upon his gft-Ianfeond
soul their damning curses, without hisg
ing the sJightest symptoms of being diad
turbed. And when the ghost ofbutchered
Buokingiam had added his last curse and
passed on. instead of rising from his couch
n bewildered terror, and exclaiming as he
should have done-
'Give me another horse--bind up my wounds-H~ave mercy Jesu!--Soft; I did but dream,' &c.
King Richard, to the surprise of the audi-
ence and dismay of the manager, still sleptsoundly on, when enter RatclifT, exclaim-
ing-
RaI.-'My lord'-
K. Rich.--'Who's therel' (springingfrom his couch and rushing on him with his

sword.)
Rat.-'Ratclifl, my lords 'tis I, the early

village cock,' (when, becoming alarmed,
he forgot his part, and repeated, ''tis I, the
early village cock,' and stopped.)

A. Rich.-'Why the h-ll don't you
crow then?'
A yell like the roar of a young earth-

quake went up from the pit, that will live
in the memory of the oldest inhabitant;
the manager fainted, the lights went out,
the curtam fell.

Suggestios fer Sqfry in Thunder
Storms.---Sedulously avoid all conduc-
torsofelectricity. Do not shelter un.
der trees, nior go near them.; the great
majority of accidents arise from want of
this precaution. Do not handle or be
very close to metalic bodies; a servant
cleaning a silver fork at a wvindow, du-
ring a thumider stormi, the prongs hoing
outwards, was struck, but not killed; a
young lady, during the same storm,
sewing near a window, was thmrownr
from her seat and experieniced a blow.
The centre of a room, if a mnetalic lus-
tre is mnot pendant, is sorer than any
other part of the apartment. It is not
safem to be b'etween the windowv anti the
door, or fireplace, where there is ma cur-
rent of air. A bed is tihe secu rest
retreat; so all ye who fear, and fail to
derive pleasure mingled wvith awvo in
beholding thais, thme grandest of nature's
meteors, ensconce yourselves within the
wvoollen folds, mind, sunk In your downy
couch, if ye cannot fall into a gentle
slumber, thmnk at least that you enjoy
comparative safety.-Dr. Thmompsona's
Meteoroilogy.

DARlcir Cox's.-'Gumnbo! pre-
cede to divulge vy a hemlock swamp
am like a rooster!'

'Can't vindicate that prodabillary,
Cuff, jis gib us do fix fax on do subjic.'

Kaso do crow comes from it!'
'Ye-au, dore's where you hab me.

Now let mo ax you one conuwdor-
bus.'

'Propel it, den?'
'Vy is tunder like good bread?'
'Veil' dispatch yourself; refine

your persishen.'
'Kase you can't hab it widout

lightnin!'
An immediate cure for drunkemness har

been discovrered~by a FrechchemWt
Is acetate of ammioala,' dissolved in aiii
andi iater.

Regnarks on the 'Ipiipe s') ifiM
Plow in the Cultiation of I neof
We publish the following ele or' -i

especial benefit of such 4[ n
believe (and thete are manygfarmis
who do,) that no injury 'i doll-
but on the contati an increide4 > -

tionis the reshlut-.by cetti 'i
".

u

the stalks so far as rilay di b
plow at any stage of its hi:'a
frequently had argumentstW fsCithis subject, who attributed tWsFft "

breaking of the roote the b iiqfi
of the plow in breaking and putt tisin th
soil, which from its coe and 1d1 Y""ittexture c-ould not be petied it
small roots of the plant. 5uelse6llw '{dce
us to plow against our willf' It isa chop
of evils. If we do not plow the mote eau
make no progress in search of foo&dpon '
quenily the plant.suffers, itidoest no
perish. If we do plowt we therebj~cibg"the texture nf tie soil, so toa
route that-shoot out froniiheold twinQu t
penetrate it in every directionari'6 e:
ultimately more fogd from it thn t(i &1g-
inal ones could have done in iis'brick-like
state. : ~

This will be the case generallylin such
land provided they continue goodtht how4
ever, because the roots were cutbut t:
?ofsequence ofplinoing loosenitng 'he sotl
but should a drought chsie the, goBodbye
corn. This most farmetd hao 'had 'etall
denonstratioh of we'presume. We tdol
lect having greatly injured a very .proiti
ing field of corn in this 2way some p A

since, the corn being fully in tsseld tu
at the time it received the fatalp Wtu-
We had our duhts as to the p ,
the course we were about to puftstednt a
thiek coat 'of grass haridi bJPll'taps af a
plowing, and wishing t6extermidate iii W8
resoled on risking thO season, whilch b to
that time had been good. WeV: wu jt'td
work and did esxteminnate the 3
effoctuallyt and very nearly the tr;2Cr'
,with it. A drought set in at ht
the consequence was less than falt' &'fu'op.
orn that field, whilst We had a fairfield 4t
others not so murdered }

If we were to prepate ou1 (att
properly by, having on itMs*uOi e*aut
tity of vegetab om tt'rff
er a eIrastjod, peavlt~dio ptweo

turning them d t -**v
inwithertt

_,b !if no enursev . ' .

the iIuh soith'r I tl
3t igrun'a:pea+y:rvl:'svMe : . LY

the surF <
;manuire. spd'tbarrowfit in with. & Ahear.

row-if not enbugh, eerve'itbe -

the hill--and so leaiveit dil, urde
to plant. In preparing to p ". chi
furrrows lightly so an pot todistitrf +e nt
below-plant as may bat dtik-pu,' ethe
in check or drills, We prfer the :1attefi'
The after culturemay be aterep'iaficial, either with a plodswieep prfutva',
tor. With the sweep or eqltivater the dpseration is rapid and-easy to both tnaiand
horse. In this way a third nore lMndiaf-
be cultivated than by the usual mode-bt'
plowing the crop three or four tines,over,
with a gopher or shovel plow.- Yeare pot:
in the habit of preparing our landand :tal
tivating the corni crop in this man~e at'dhi
Sonth. It is more common in' th69Naith
and all-the great yields we have seeure.
ported were from sod land thus prepared
and cultivated : .2

From the Amerlcan AgriculwtuistMR. EDroT:-By requeet, .r>ii -

You, for insertion in the Agribultirtfsi;
remarks and experimentsajlhavere to '

prove that the plow is frequentpi4udttdu
late, anid much to the mij r pf "

crops.
It is well known fo ricd&. -j ,G

when rice is in joint andf Jutbk'it.'bar:
every effort must bd: snfpdt iei
grrowth, so -that good eeraT'he sameu eitlort to effet the adme.result.
is necessary with corn, and all othet ainw;
When the car is about to boeruatedthe.
atmosphere has less infh pceon the pl'an
than previously; and, therefore more is90
quired from the roots. 'lf te; bil i til.
and well brokeon up wth'fliolne e~
to 'plauting corn, itmnumerab~b~i
wvill run laterally, In sesarch) ofqt: Wj
to the disnce of aix or eight; et T~~
laterals are very sinall, arid easti~ ua
ted from the stalk; if cut byt$e wwe
the plant is young, no injugywibtained, and perhaps abnft
must not lhe cuteor dlsturbeduit 7 ~
when far advanced towaid9r4tj
Without 'their aid at that, erne~
pendicular or tap-root, will not
to produce good and well lilled
not unfrequentlydu cles-h~~poJJ
used whlenr tl~ci' Adid t It#
time these literW1i~ir~tu.~~~
about the murfatij oftle
necessarily beott mii~ ~heriayfte
crop. I have 'ma~l *g~prrih.
which prove codiusely; that'th ere
dicular or tap-rootegato not sufticlem ith.
out the latoralrootto prelueu4,
well tilled ears; and thatdif~ij4~i
too lateg a good~crd' d&nnc~ t~W
For my experiment, I woedtmid
grown stalkutbcr
tassel. I had the earth et e )t~,o '

those stalks abotut six It'es N~otieu4
the depthund vidtli1U'e spadu th
earth reOved~i~, i8o0ts coidie*ehVal
of the roots were 'ut. The t~
permitted to remain-ir this a*I4)~f
the Corn was matured, TIhe sa~e o
well, and'the. ears- a~ltutrd 'M ~ ie
filled; but ,op examnuipt, t
that there wrie but fe ca

Ini the nex e sl
round two stak,4a
and wldthj ted~
This cut
lytno I

nes~


